
Frontend Developer with a passion for creating user-friendly designs. Proven ability to develop frontend
applications using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Seeking a role where I can use my skills to contribute to
impactful and visually appealing web solutions in a fast-paced environment.

Skills

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES (Javascript, Typescript)

WEB FRAMEWORKS (React.js, Next.js, Bootstrap) | version control (Git, Github)

EXTRA (SASS, SCSS ,React Redux, Redux Toolkit Gulp.js, Pug.js)

Professional Experience

FSJES MARRAKECH, Full-stack Developer  ( Internship ) Nov 2022 – Dec 2022
•Creation of a web application that manages diploma requests and storage.
•Admin panel manages degree status and student information, it helps to manage degree storage by 
providing unique number referencing degree location to users.

PIXELLEADS, Web Developer ( Internship ) Mar 2022 – Mar 2022
•Design, development of a blog manager (React.js;Node.js;Express. js;MongoDB).
•Production, integration and deployment of the product to users.
•Testing of achievements and correction of any anomalies.

Projects

EsteQuiz : University Exam Platform Jan 2024
•Developed a comprehensive exam platform .
•Designed with a user-friendly interface for seamless student experience.
•Empowered teachers with advanced administrative capabilities for efficient exam management.

Express API Initializer : npm package Nov 2023 – present
•Tool designed to streamline the process of generating Express.js applications

E Student Rent May 2022 – Jun 2022
This web site helps you to find the right rent offer that meets your budget

•List your property in a few minutes and reach thousands of students every day.
•Get the best offers for students depending on your city or your university
•Perhaps you're looking for somewhere close to your university or whatever you're looking for, we'll help you 
find it technologies : React.js, Next.js, tailwind.css, Node.js, Express.js

Education

Bachelor's degree, Computer Software Engineering, 
Higher School of Technology of Essaouira - Cadi Ayyad University

Oct 2023 – present

Computer Programming, 
Specialized Institute Of Applied Technology NTIC

Oct 2020 – Aug 2022  | Marrakech

Certificates

Meta Front-End Developer Specialization

Languages

French English Arabic

ES-SEBYITY Abderrahman
Frontend Developer

abderrahman.essebyity@gmail.com 0608611582 https://www.abderrahman-essebyity.me/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/abderrahman-essebyity/ https://github.com/abdrahmanES1

ES-SEBYITY Abderrahman abderrahman.essebyity@gmail.com

https://quiz-este.vercel.app/
https://www.npmjs.com/package/express-api-initializer
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/specialization/certificate/MFXWW7CD5ZPX
mailto:abderrahman.essebyity@gmail.com
tel:0608611582

